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Open Gardens Event - Wormiston House
Sunday 15th August 2021

We are delighted to tell you that thanks to the
generosity and kindness of the McCallum family,
The Crail Community Partnership have been
offered the opportunity to arrange a one day open
gardens on the 15th August 2021.
Admission will be by ticket only, price £6 per head.
Accompanied children free.
To help with social distancing there will be various
time slots between 09:30 and 4:30pm, with the last
entry 3pm, with a set numbers of tickets for each
slot. Please note that there will be no toilet facilities
available in the gardens. There will be directions for
parking on arrival at Wormiston House.

To purchase tickets:

Online
Ticketing will be available from 8am on Saturday
24th July 2021. Tickets purchased online can be
printed off on your own printer and should be
brought to the event.
Apply for tickets through https://
www.ticketsource.co.uk/crail-community-
partnership

By phone
If you prefer not to purchase tickets online you can
call Ticketsource on Telephone Booking Service
0333 666 3366.
This Ticketsource number is manned between 9am
and 5pm, Monday to Friday. Outside of these times
an answerphone will take a caller's message and
the call will be returned when the service next
resumes.
Tickets bought via the phone service will be posted
to your address. There is a charge of £1.75 per
transaction to cover postage etc. As tickets need to
be posted it will not be possible for tickets to be
purchased via the phone service less than 3 days
before the event.

Organised by Crail Community Partnership.

“The ongoing restoration and transformation of
this ‘pocket’ estate’s 17th-century Scot’s tower
house and gardens continues to evolve and delight.
Within the walled garden, imaginatively clipped
yew hedges enclose ‘rooms’ filled with luxuriantly
planted herbaceous borders, a productive potager
garden, wildflower meadows, an intricate box
parterre, water features and a magical shade
garden which is
home to four of
Scotland’s
largest
Griselinia
littoralis
specimens. In
recent years
planting has
extended into
the wider
woodland
policies and
highlights
include a new
Nuttery
(inspired by
Sissinghurst),
extensive
wildflower
meadows and
waterside plantings surrounding an impressively
landscaped pond.

Scotlands Garden Scheme 2020.
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell

Photos John Anderson

Although it’s the end of July, the corn buntings are still
right in the middle of their breeding season. I had several
new nests started the week before last because the first
nests had failed, and even two building their first nest in a
territory last week. All the brand new nests are in potato
fields. I am getting the impression that corn buntings like
starting to nest in green crops or vegetation. This makes
sense – the plants will still be growing to provide
increasing cover for the nest – and are unlikely to be
harvested (or burnt in their ancestral habitat) before the
chicks fledge. Nests that are failing in mature crops at the
moment – winter wheat or barley – seem to have about an
even chance for the territory to be completely deserted a
few days later. These birds are probably the ones that are
then accumulating in the potato field: being sure about this
is one of the reasons that I need to colour-ring the
population, so I can follow individuals as they maintain or
shift territories. Anyway, these new nesting birds in the
potato fields need to come from somewhere. I now have the
two big potato fields closest to Crail, each with at least 4
nests in them. At the end of June there was barely a corn
bunting singing in a potato field.

I checked one of these nests early on the morning of the
26th. I have watched the male in territory 73 singing from
alongside the airfield road since April. Corn bunting males
are pretty focused singers, but this one has spent hundreds
of hours singing over three months. He was finally
rewarded by a female that I saw building a nest on the
second of July. The nest took about five days to build.
Looking closely at it I could see it was a big structure. The
potato plants provide cover above the nest but little else.
Everything structural in the nest needs to be brought in and
woven by the female. Nests in grass or spring barley have
the stems to provide much of the support. It looked like
there were three chicks in the nest, but because the eggs
hatched on the 23rd, I suspect there were 4 eggs, given the
usual incubation time of 12-13 days. The pace of
development of the chicks is really fast so they will fledge
on about day 10 – 12, so on the 2nd or 3rd ofAugust.Weather
and predators permitting. The nest is quite exposed with
barely any cover above as the potato plants around it have
flopped a bit.

We doubled the rainfall for July overnight on the 27th with
13 mm falling in about an hour at midnight. A proper
thunderstorm is unusual for Crail – but probably less so in

the climate change years ahead. I checked the exposed corn
bunting nest in territory 73 with trepidation the day
afterwards. The chicks were fine and growing well. They
will have spent the night under the brooding female, warm
and dry. The female will have had a miserable time of it
though.

I found another active yellow wagtail nest at Oldbarns on
the 28th, right in the middle of the field. A pair were
feeding chicks and mobbing me vigorously. This is nest
number 9 that I have found – and with two that I have seen
fledged juveniles from - makes a record-breaking
minimum of 11 this year from at least 6 pairs. The other
second brood at Oldbarns, in the winter wheat, fledged the
day before with lots of frantic male and female calling as
the young spread out into the crop. That morning there
were two males, a female and a juvenile from one of the
first nests in the area.

It’s merlin season. August is the best time to see merlins
around Crail. We have a few around all winter but they are
quiet and sit for 90% of the time before their explosive,
rapid hunts. Blink and you miss them. But late summer
they pass through and are much more obvious, zooming
along the coast and hunting at mid-height (winter merlins
often hunt very low or very high). And, of course, we have
swallows at this time of year that spot every hawk, low or
high and make a loud, mobbing calls, drawing attention to
them. I had three merlins last week: on the 27th it was a
female atWormiston. I got on to it because the corn bunting

I was watching started making its aerial predator call (I had
only learned this a couple of territories before as two corn
buntings made this call to a buzzard). Then the swallows
started up and the merlin flew over. The day before it was
an adult male, with its powder blue back, at sunset over the
fields at Barnsmuir. Again, followed by a retinue of angry
swallows, a flying flag just in case I hadn’t already seen it.

If you were in Roome Bay on the 30th and looked out to
sea you might have noticed a flock of fourteen streamlined
ducks on the water – with Chinese dragon-like crested
heads and long pointed bills. These are goosander. Fish
eating ducks that hunt together, pushing schools of fish in
front of them as they swim underwater and then powering
forward together to push a fish into the bill of a neighbour
and vice versa. It’s all a bit of an Olympic synchronized
event – all of them diving together and pacing each other
under the water. They come up as soon as they get a fish so
the surfacing is a bit more disorganized. Goosanders are
here to moult, spending the late summer on our rocky shore
while they grow new wing feathers. Some will be flightlessYellow Wagtail
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Crail Village Shops opening times, home
delivery and take away arrangements Crail Festival Putting Green

2021

Open 2- 6pm
Weekends in June & September

Daily July & August
Suggested Donation per Round: Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1

Barnett's Bakery: Mon - Sat 8am - 2pm
Ph#01333 310205
Co-op: Mon - Sun 7am - 10pm Ph#01333 450309
Dan's: Mon - Sun 7am - 7pm Ph# 01333 451818
Green's: Mon - Sat 9am - 4pm Ph# 01333
311733 Delivery days:Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat ( call
day before or by 11am for your order)
Penman's: Mon, Tues, Thur - Sat 6:30am - 4pm
Wed: 6:30am - 12:30pm Ph# 01333 450218 Give
a call for delivery. (East Neil, St. Andrews &
surrounding areas)
Pharmacy: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 9am - 1pm
2pm - 5:30pm Wed: 9am - 1pm Ph#01333
450402. delivery if needed. Call the Pharmacy to
arrange.
The Smoke Fired Whole Foods Shop Mon - Sat
10a - 5pm
Shell's: Mon, Tues, Thurs - Sat 9:30 - 5pm, Sun
11 - 5 CLOSEDWed 01333 450200

Crail Fishbar Open Wednesday through to
Sunday from 4pm until 8pm. We will be open for
take away only and the Café will remain closed
until further notice. We will be open for walk up
orders and telephone orders can be placed from
2pm onwards each day. Full Social Distancing
rules will remain and all customers should
continue to wear a mask (unless Exempt). Take
Care everyone.

Edinburgh International Book Festival 14-30 August

Edinburgh International Book Festival is coming up next
month, and this year it will be a combination of on-line
and in-person events. The programme includes more than
250 on-line events for adults and children, and booking is
now open via their web-site (https://
www.edbookfest.co.uk/) where you can also find out more
details about this year’s festival, and sign up for their e-
bulletins to be kept informed about what’s happening.

for a while so there is safety in numbers, as well as efficiency in
fishing. Male goosanders are very handsome ducks, with dark
green heads and a pinky flush to their white plumage (they look
very black and white at a distance). But this time of year, like
other ducks in moult, they adopt the subdued greys and browns
of females. It pays to be less conspicuous when you are
moulting and vulnerable, as it pays to be very conspicuous and
handsome when you are courting.

Colin Morrison

Goosander
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Home Wanted
We’ve returned after 30 years away and are renting locally,
searching for our permanent home in Crail. As a marine
biologist and garden designer/potter our perfect home
would have a view of the sea, a garden, kitchen to cook and
entertain and room for a wheel and kiln but we are happy
to compromise on any of these to be a full-time part of
Crail’s community. We are cash buyers, open to a
completion date that suits the sellers and an agreed offer
price over the Home Report valuation to avoid the selling
agents fees. Please contact Mary and Mike Butler - tel
07903 631613 or email mhbutler325@gmail.com

Crail Premises. Respectable retired Professional
Engineer (male) seeks premises to rent in, or reasonably
near to, Crail. My needs are simple, but property must be
on the ground floor, have space for computer equipment,
a reasonable broadband connection, and adjacent parking
space for one car. Other than that, I am financially
reliable, quite domesticated, and respectful of other's
property.
Ian (Green) (07580)459732
ian_sd57llg@btinternet.com

Editorial Comment

Housing supply

What has Crail and Salcombe got in common? Salcombe
is a small coastal town in Devon that shares with Crail 3
things - it is a pretty and attractive place to live, it
attracts holiday makers (and large elements of its
economy depends on visitors), and it has a high (and
growing) number of second homes - somewhere around
60% of homes in the town are thought to be second
homes. What is different is that Salcombe are seeking to
make it a legal requirement that all newbuild homes must
be sold as a principal residence and stay that way forever
(as other villages and towns in England and the National
Parks already have). This can be achieved in England by
imposing as a planning condition a Section 106
agreement that places this stipulation on the property
deeds, making it legally binding. South Hams District
Council has now voted to ensure that its neighbourhood
plan demands all new developments, excluding
replacement dwellings, must have a Section 106
agreement stating it will remain a principal residence in
perpetuity. However, under these proposals the title to
existing properties are unaffected, and they can be traded
as normal.

Average wages in Salcombe are substantially below the
national average, yet property prices have risen by 10-
15% in the past year, making it even more impossible for
ordinary residents to buy properties. Experience in Crail
is similar.

Crail has made fantastic strides forward in protecting its
natural environment through the acquisition of property
and land by the Community Partnership. Future
generations will undoubtedly benefit from this; but is it
time now that we look towards protecting our social
environment? And what could be a greater negative
element of our social environment than houses not lived
in for substantial parts of the year? This of course is not
just an issue for Crail - the East Neuk generally suffers
from similar problems. In Earlsferry, for example, it is
estimated that 54% of properties are second homes.

It is important to stress that the issue is not the presence
of second homes - that is now a given. The issue is that in
the future we ensure that our local community can gain
access to housing and that we maintain a viable, healthy
and positive social fabric in our communities. Proposals
like this do not necessarily exclude purchase by non-
residents; nor are the interests of existing second home
owners threatened. The only interests that might be
threatened are those of developers and landowners
seeking to exploit the current situation. Experience
elsewhere suggests house building under these
circumstances becomes the province of low volume local
builders and that house quality (including design)
improves..

Advantages
- it encourages growth of the community in an organic
way, meeting the needs of locals wishing to stay and
enables people from outside wishing to buy and stay.
- offers opportunities for sustainable local employment.
- less uniformity of building design

Disadvantages
- may well increase the value of existing non-limited
saleable property

Our local elected representatives might care to respond to
this.

SP

We are very pleased to announce the publication
of ‘Crail: A Pictorial Anthology’. The
Anthology is based on photographs by Colin
Morrison, with words by Crail Matters, and
Poetry by Rabbie Burns. It is published by Crail
Matters, is 20 pages A5 size, and costs £5. All
profits will be returned to the Crail Community. It
will be available for sale in Crail, at the Museum
and from Dans, Shells and the Museum in Crail
and from crailmatters@gmail.com. (for postal
orders please add postage of £1). It is also
available as an ebook fromAmazon.co.uk (search
term ‘Crail’)
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Open Spaces, West Braes, Crail
Last date to contribute 5 August

The housing company that owns
these two public open spaces in West
Braes Crescent would like to gift
them to the Crail community for all
to enjoy for perpetuity. Crail
Community Partnership has agreed to
take on the ownership of these
spaces, but we need funds to help
complete the legal asset transfer
process. We would also like to raise
funds to carry out planting and site
improvement that will enhance these
green spaces for the enjoyment of
both humans and wildlife. We want
these spaces to be owned by the Crail
community so that the community
can control how the land is used and
how it is enhanced. In order to raise
these funds Crail Community
Partnership has set up a

Crowdfunding page .

West Braes Crescent is a small estate
built to the West of Crail by a
housing company in 1972. Like
many other estates built at that time –
it was the intention that the public
open spaces, created as part of the
development, would be looked after
by the local authority and indeed the
ownership of these spaces was often
transferred to the local authority. Fife
council have maintained these areas
since the estate was built. In June
2020 the community were alerted to
the fact that ownership had not been

transferred to Fife council when a
house owner (a private property
developer) applied for planning
permission to incorporate a piece of
public open space into her garden.
The application was successful
despite many objections and it was
discovered that the private property
developer had managed to purchase
the land from the owner. The
community, concerned that this
might happen again, approached the
owner to enquire whether the other
public open spaces could be
purchased by the community for the
community and prevent any further
development of the public open
spaces. It was at this point that the
housing company communicated that
that they would like to gift two

public open spaces.

Area 1 is the strip of land to the north
side of West Braes. The Fife Coastal
Path runs along this road and many
walkers arrive or leave Crail on their
way from or to Anstruther. The Fife
Coastal Path is very popular and
attracts many visitors to Crail as well
as being very well used by the
residents of Crail. Within the area
there are 2 public benches –
providing a welcome seat for walkers
as they arrive at the Burgh. The

initial plan for this area is for it to be
mown and maintained by the
residents.

Area 2 is currently a large, grassed
rectangle which has within the last 2
years become part of Fife council’s
rewilding scheme. At the far edge of
the space there is a large hedge and
there is a small crop of low height
trees. Wildlife is increasing in the
space particularly since Fife council
has stopped cutting the grass – it now
provides food and shelter for many
garden birds and small mammals.
The plan for this space is to create a
wildflower meadow with a sweeping
path cut around and through the
space. In time and with further
funding perhaps a small fruit orchard
and seated area. As villages expand
and develop over the years it is most
important to keep these managed
wild areas. They provide sanctuaries
for wildlife and pleasant areas for
humans to enjoy.

Please help us be able to accept this
gift of green space for us to maintain
and keep for ever for Crail
inhabitants and visitors alike. Thank
you for taking the time to read this.
We would really appreciate your
support both financially and in
helping to spread the word about this
Crowdfunder. This project will only
be funded if £4,000 is pledged by
8am on 5th August 2021

To donate go to Crowdfund Online https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/open-spaces-west-braes-crail

If you would prefer not to donate online but would like to make a donation please contact Jude Gallon 07766704331, 13
West Braes Crescent, Sonja Potjewĳd 07939147150, 15 West Braes Crescent or Dennis Gowans 01333 450108.
Donation to Crail Community Partnership (SC 049189) for West Braes Open Spaces asset transfer.

Name: …………………………………………………… Amount: £
……………………………………………………

Address:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………

I would like to Gift Aid this donation to Crail Community Partnership.

Please tick this box

Signature: …………………………………………………………………………………………

Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate. Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you
pay for the current tax year. Your address is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer. In order to Gift Aid this
donation you must tick the box above.

Declaration: I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current
tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
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Crail Folk Club
Thursday 12th August at Crail Community Hall 8pm.
Our guest is Sarah Jane Scouten. We've had two sell
out shows so far so hopefully a trend that will
continue - we have two handfuls of tickets left! Sarah
Jane is a Canadian now resident in Dumfries making
her second visit to Crail

Three-time Canadian Folk Music Award nominee,
Sarah Jane Scouten's music delivers a signature mix
of vintage folk and country music, with modern
sounds and subjects. Her fourth album "Confessions",
recorded in Toronto with veteran producer Andre
Wahl, is a further exploration of Americana sounds
and song forms, ranging from indie-pop and folk rock
to gritty hints of 70's David Bowie and T-Rex.. It
wouldn't be a Sarah Jane Scouten record without
throwing in curve balls like Serge Gainbourg-inspired
"Darkside of the Moon" or the intentionally blunt yet
somehow Broadway-esque "Pneumonia." It is a
collection of revelatory songs -- a series of
confessions -- which valorize, condemn and eulogize
the most important relationships of her life to new
harrowing heights.

Raised in a musical family on Bowen Island BC,
where harmony singing was more common
than watching television, Sarah Jane commits to her
roots, using her warbling voice and knack for
storytelling to captivate and transport her audiences.
Sarah Jane is steeped in North American and British
folk music from years of finding folk music at its
source, from the folklorists of Vancouver Island to
old time jams in West Virginia, Sacred Harp singing
in Kentucky, the song craft of Nashville, two-
stepping in Louisiana and her Glasgow roots.

Her songs run the emotional gamut, creating a world
of characters who come alive in often haunting and
equally whimsical ballads. Like any songwriter
worthy of the name, Sarah Jane explores love with a
fine-toothed comb, but isn't limited to romantic love.
Love of a place, a time, the natural world and all its
inhabitants tug at her sleeve, which she handles with
equal power to delight and break a heart.

2018 International Folk Music Award Nominee -
"Album of the Year"

2017 Canadian Folk Music Award Nominee -
"Traditional Singer of the Year"

2016 Western Canadian Music Award Nominee -
"Solo Roots Artist of the Year"

2014 Canadian Folk Music Award Nominee -
"Traditional Singer of the Year"

2014 Canadian Folk Music Award Nominee -
"Traditional Album of the Year"

Full details and tickets
from www.crailfolkclub.org.uk 01333 450572

Litter pick at Kilminning Saturday 24th July

Many thanks to the twenty or so people that turned up
and worked hard picking litter up at South Kilminning
a week ago. We collected quite a few sacks of rubbish
– some of it unmentionable, left by campers that really
should know it’s best left to bears to do in the woods,
some of it illegal, left by fly tipping home but not
wildlife improvers, and some of it just plain annoying,
left by picnickers who should really should know
better. Many thanks also to Fife Coast and Countryside
Trust that took all the rubbish away for disposal.

The Seagull Diaries

I was searching
through some old
stuff I’ve kept at
Fluke Dub, and came
across some old
journals and diaries. I
was surprised at what I found, so I
thought I’d share them with you. I know
I’m not given to talking about myself

much, but I bet you didn’t know that I can trace my ancestry
all the way back to the 1850’s in Ireland; to Skibbereen to be
precise. My great, great, great………..(to be honest I don’t
know how many)…. grandparent lived there and decided he
would start a newspaper in the small West Cork town of
Skibbereen. In many ways Skibbereen is a bit like Crail, quite
hard to get to and a bit away from the mainstream. It too used
to be on a railway line, but that was abandoned just like ours.
My great…..grandfather decided he would start a newspaper
called ‘The Skibbereen Seagull’, but his business partner
(who had all the money), Fred Potter, wanted a more
aggressive title, so they called it ‘The Skibbereen Eagle”
instead. Ultimately I think that was a mistake, because the
“…..Eagle” ended up being taken over by its competitor ‘The
Southern Star’ in 1929. However it looks like I’ve inherited
my ancestors genes, especially those to do with ‘keeping an
eye on people’, because what the Eagle is famous for outside
of West Cork is two things. The first is in an 1857 article
where my ancestor thundered ‘the Skibbereen Eagle will still
keep its eye on the Emperor of Russia and all such despotic
enemies — whether at home or abroad — of human
progression and man’s natural rights which undoubtedly
include a nation’s right to self-government. ‘Truth’,
‘Liberty’, ‘Justice’ and the ‘Land for the People’ are the
solid foundations on which the Eagle’s policy is based.’ This
was because the Tsar had expansionist designs on China, and
the Skibbereen Eagle (or Seagull to be accurate) was having
none of that!! Later in a 1914 article, my ancestor (well
actually his great grandson, but definitely not Fred Potter)
declared "We give this solemn warning to Kaiser Wilhelm:
The Skibbereen Eagle has its eye on you."

So , there you see……… small independent voices can hold
the world to account in both Skibbereen and Crail.
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The mobile Post Office van
will be in operation Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoon.

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection
arrangements for your address by
consulting the web site : https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar

4 August Brown bin Blue bin
11 August Grey bin
18 August Brown bin Blue bin
25 August Green bin
1 September Brown bin Blue bin
8 September Grey bin

Worship Resources

Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North
Crail Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk

Crail Parish Church
We are now in phase 0 and we can accommodate
100 people so no need to book, all welcome.
email: crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com
Prayer group The Prayer Group will not meet on a
Thursday morning during the summer but will re-
start in the autumn. We will keep you updated.
Service times
The Crail service will be at 10.00 am and the St Ayle
service will be at 11.30 am.

St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate,
Pittenweem is open for worship at 1130 on
Sundays and is also broadcasting the services.
For details of all services and the online link
required go to https://
www.eastneukepiscopal.co.uk/

Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem
Our Sunday Services will be at 10am and
12noon. Booking is essential http://
www.coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk/For
urgent pastoral needs please contact 01333
312041 pastor_ccc@btinternet.comtions.

A subsidized hard copy version of Crail Matters is available delivered to your house for
people who have difficulty in accessing the digital issue. Please contact us (or a member of
the Editorial Team) if you feel you fall into this category. This is a service dependent on
volunteers to deliver, and at the moment only available in Crail.

The Crail Seagull has
his eye on you

Read the bit about me? Bet
you didn’t know what
illustrious lineage I’m from!!

Seen the seagull on the bin picture at the harbour?
Not me - I wouldn’t be seen making such a mess. I
reckon it’s holiday maker seagulls from Glasgow!!

Did you hear about the woman in Dundee who was
attacked last Sunday? She had been walking back
to her hotel when this huge seagull came out of
nowhere, squawking loudly and flapping around
her head. Well, it wasn’t me! The RSPB Scotland
says ‘mobbing’ is a common behaviour in gulls and
other birds, and is often done to protect offspring.
A spokesperson explained previously that gulls can
be “fiercely protective” parents. “The chicks leave
the nest before they can fly and the parent gulls try
to defend their chicks by swooping at any threat to
scare it away,” they said.

I heard someone calling me ‘pretty’ the other day!
Well actually, the full statement was, “you’re pretty
annoying” but I tend to focus only on the positive
things.

Take Part in the Big Butterfly Count
Butterfly Conservation’s annual Big Butterfly
Count runs from July 16th to August 8th. After a
poor Spring this year, the numbers of recorded
sightings for some species are down (https://
www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-57859345). It’s very easy
to get involved: you simply find a spot where you
want to count butterflies (and some day-flying
moths) and record how many of the different types
you see in a 15 minute period before submitting
the results. You can send in as many counts as you
want. There are identification charts,
downloadable apps and much more on the
Butterfly Conservation page: https://
bigbutterflycount.butterfly- conservation.org/

Friends of Victoria Gardens

The Friends of Victoria gardens will be meeting
for some gentle weeding and hoeing on Friday
13th and/or Saturday 14th August, all at 10am.
Any members of the public or holidaying guests
are welcome to join us.



The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes

Next meeting 30 August 2021 7.15pm
in the Community Hall

Contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for further information

Crail Community Hall - Events and Activities
If you would like to organise an event or a series of activities in the community
owned, Crail Community Hall please contact the Events Manager at
Crailcommunityhall@gmail.com

We will comply with government issued regulations in regard to Covid-19 We
will review, government issued guidance with regard to covid-19. Where
relevant to Crail Community Hall (CCH) and activities at CCH we will follow such guidance and ensure all
users also follow such guidance.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2021: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact 01333 450082.

Advert/Copy Submission to Crail
Matters

The Editors are happy to accept
material for publication in a variety of
formats, but we prefer .doc, .jpg and
.pdf copy. We would urge anyone

submitting material to have regard to
efficient use of space - we cannot

guarantee to publish in original format
large adverts designed as posters. We
reserve the right to edit material.

Crail Matters only works because you support it. If you
haven’t yet supported us, then please consider doing so. And if
you have, very many thanks!. Donations can be made directly to

our bank account (Crab Publishing) at:
Sort Code: 83-26-28
A/c No.: 15518709

Would you like to help us produce Crail Matters? We need willing
hands to help with Editing, layout and production. We also need

local reporters. If you would like to help please contact us.

Crail Hospital Car Service

Crail is full of good neighbours and it is they who
provide the Hospital Car Service. It’s only when you
can’t drive because you or the car is sick, or it is too
daunting to think of standing in the cold, waiting for

a return bus from the health centre or the dentist, or
you need to get to Kirkcaldy hospital that you wish
for a bit of help. Maybe you’re new to Crail and
don’t know many people yet. That bit of help is there
and has been for 54 years in Crail. It’s the Hospital
Car Service. If you could do with that bit of help,
call 01333 451165.
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The Community Council are considering the removal of the railings alongside a part of the path in Beechwalk Park. If
you have any views on this, please contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com. This is to facilitate grass mowing and
improve access.

The Community Council have complained to Fife Council
about the state of litter collection and bins at the harbour.
The bin in the photo is a commercial bin not serviced by the
Council, and a complaint has been lodged with the bin
owners. Fife Council have agreed to supply and service a
large 1280l landfill waste container for the harbour area.
Unfortunately, there are none available and Fife Council are
awaiting a delivery which has been delayed due to the
current materials shortage. As soon as a delivery is
received (next week hopefully) a large waste container will
be deployed to the harbour area.


